
English 9B: Help and Unit 1 Test Study Guide

To find definitions as well as synonyms and antonyms. You will find examples and how
they are used in a sentence. You can also use the Kids Definition feature which will help
you better understand and define the words.

Please go to https://www.merriam-webster.com/

Vocabulary words:
● Scudding
● Mustered
● Prodigious
● Revelry
● Enticing
● Regaled
● Lavished
● Profusion

For context clues strategies and practice:

Make a copy so you can view the infographic-
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wEz041Sb36TMHVuhpgnuEMtu8-6-3iPexFGJepKFwHE/
copy

Practice and strategies-
https://www.mdc.edu/kendall/collegeprep/documents2/context%20cluesrev8192.pdf

Definitions and synonyms:
● Ardor
● Sage
● Contending
● Prodigious
● Foreboding

1. In the Odyssey, what personality trait does Odysseus reveal when he
devises a plan to listen to the Sirens’ song and yet escape destruction?

2. Read the Passage about The Odyssey:
“There’s our sign!
I know not more. Could someone else’s hand
Have sawn that trunk and dragged the frame away?”

https://www.merriam-webster.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wEz041Sb36TMHVuhpgnuEMtu8-6-3iPexFGJepKFwHE/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wEz041Sb36TMHVuhpgnuEMtu8-6-3iPexFGJepKFwHE/copy
https://www.mdc.edu/kendall/collegeprep/documents2/context%20cluesrev8192.pdf


Their secret! As she heard it told, her knees
Grew tremulous and weak, her heart failed her.
With eyes brimming tears she ran to him,
Throwing her arms around his neck and kissed him,

From this passage, what can you infer about Penelope and how she feels about
her husband?

Figurative Language: Please review your concepts on figurative language from the
Odyssey. You will need to review the definitions for simile, personification, and
hyperbole.

2.

What does this simile tell us about Odysseus?

3. In the Odyssey, Odysseus’s comment to Telemachus, This is not princely, to be
swept/away by wonder at your father’s presence,” implies what about Greek
cultural values?

https://7esl.com/figurative-language/#Types_of_Figurative_Language


4.

4.

5. . How do Penelopy’s actions develop the theme of loyalty in The Odyssey?

6. What are 3 examples of how Orpheus used music to accomplish his goals in
Orpheus and Eurydice?

7. Why did the author include this hyperbole in the story?

8. What does this simile from The Odyssey illustrate?



9.

10. Why does Circe say this to Odysseus?

11.



12.

13. Why does Penelope speak these lines to Odusseus in The Odyssey?

Short answer essays: Please read and refer to the stories in Unit 1 and complete a
summary paragraph. You should use the Pearson Textbook called Pathways to
read your story.

Please read and refer to The Odyssey, Orpheus and Eurydice, or The Penelopiad.

Pathways textbook: Pathways (PDF)

**Video explanation for this short answer essay from your teacher. Please click on the
link:
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/ERMmoRGhhaEyt2fI7gQ8

https://www.connexus.com/extra/ThirdPartyProviders/Perfection_Learning/Pathways/MVP_9780759681006_SE.pdf
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/ERMmoRGhhaEyt2fI7gQ8


7. Short answer essay

For this questions you will want to consider two factors:

A. What character traits did each of these female characters possess? Choose
at least 1 for each. Your answer to this will be your central idea or main
idea.

B. Were their actions helpful or harmful to the male protagonists? (what role
did they play?) You will need 4 examples of this. Two per character.

https://www.northernpolarbears.com/cms/lib/PA09000074/Centricity/Domain/909/CharacterTraitsvsCharacterEmotionsAdjectiveLists.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hW4EJza-OGNmw80mamQeGTlUBilNSXlxN9U-FDP9jVU/copy
https://www.mdc.edu/kendall/collegeprep/documents2/main%20ideasrevised815.pdf
https://www.mdc.edu/kendall/collegeprep/documents2/main%20ideasrevised815.pdf


8.

A. What are the character traits of Odysseus? Choose at least 2. Select a particular
encounter from the Odyssey. Your answer to this will be your central idea or main
idea.

B. Explain their influence-positive or negative-on his quest to return to his home
world of Ithaca. You will need 4 examples of this.

https://www.northernpolarbears.com/cms/lib/PA09000074/Centricity/Domain/909/CharacterTraitsvsCharacterEmotionsAdjectiveLists.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hW4EJza-OGNmw80mamQeGTlUBilNSXlxN9U-FDP9jVU/copy
https://www.mdc.edu/kendall/collegeprep/documents2/main%20ideasrevised815.pdf
https://www.mdc.edu/kendall/collegeprep/documents2/main%20ideasrevised815.pdf

